CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

It’s that time of the year again and we have already started practicing for the Christmas pageant. A BIG change this year. The Christmas Pageant will be on Sunday December 11 during the 10:30am service followed by a Christmas Potluck and Party. This change was made to allow the kids to put on the pageant BEFORE they are out of school for the holidays. So many travel during Christmas that scheduling the play on Christmas Eve has become problematic. We hope this date change will allow all or most of our parish’s children to be involved in the production of the Christmas Pageant. We have a wonderful script with great speaking parts and well known songs. We ask for our parents support by encouraging their children to participate and by signing up to help with the potluck. We plan on having a play rehearsal on Saturday December 10th from 10am -12pm. Healthy Snacks and juice will be provided. If you would like to help with costumes please email me at brothman67@icloud.com or call me (435)602-9050. Blessings, Bernadette